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of Militia Council Held General Situation Grows More Threatening
—All Europe Hastening Preparations

for Conflict—England’s Land forces 
getting in line-’ . action 
a Vote of Credit-Definite news from 
Centre of War vague — Japan likely 
to go to Brita n’s help, unless War 
is confined to Europe.

\ It *cy Meeh!
Yesterday With Col. Hughes Presiding-

00 Gin Be Ready Within 
After Gil For Help
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Not for Years Has So Vast a Supply of Amrnimi 
lion and Stores Been Ready for Immediate Use 

The Details of the Squadrons*
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w„„ h7w today with Col. HuetiM presiding. The Minister of Militia, who had been hurriedly eummon- 

v^J^y froL^ hl, ln Un«toTont, ln consequence o. commun,cation, from the Brlti.h war otflce, took 

«7priry ;,"2...; «mn6 OU, a me. contingent o, 20,000 or 20.000 men from Canada

ie joi"^ ;zrr;— znz zzznxxi r:..........» by».*-*., m.,
It is undsrstee* tost eimllsr sssprsncsd 
The militia headquarters staff haw pits 

been Instructed as to what his duties swell be 
The permanent forces at Halifax, «aaulippul 
dors. As a preliminary precaution thstfaHfai
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Britain to the full extent of the Dominion’s

•d

aye also been given by Australia.
ftr speedy mobilization already prepared and every official haa 

ae word cornea from London aeklng for a Canadian contingent 
skié ether pointe have been ordered to be ready for mobilization or- 
' eon has been promptly brought back from the camp at Alder-

At the same time, however, there le no disposition on

)■„
^''LondmTju*1*^'1—The Admlrilty has Issued a request, with which

and military stores, and other Information the leakage of which would 
be of use to England’, poeelble continental- enemies.

Moreover, a moat Impressive admiralty warning has Just been circu
lated throughout the fleet and naval station, reminding ell m the ser
vice of the King that great mischief may result from apparently unim
portant Ideas of Information becoming public.

Officers end men -to-J-Wj

— Early this morning comes news that the German 
sat at Potsdam until midnight, 

lines is being imposed at Ber-

London. July 31
cabinet, presided over by the Em 
and that a censorship over the t

iperor, i 
elegraph

Im
This is Interpreted here as implying preparation for German mobi

lization, and a few hours probably will decide whether Europe Is to be 
involved in universal warfare.

It is fully exported both at London and Berlin that the Russian for
eign minister, Sergius Sazonoff, will reply to Germany’s demand for an 

the effect that Russian mobilization has already been

mobilized and

inh jo himself t* eemmand of the troflPl^He has the neees- _
and the willingness to lead Canadian troops to vlc-»anything to the

tion experience gained In South Africa, and ha, the energy
explanation to 
ordered, and cannot be cancelled 

In the event of Germany 
sk

ssued last night a list o-f 
Portsmouth under sealed

_eoing, however, tnat the admiralty itself i 
the ships comprising the first fleet which left 
orders, presumably there is no harm in publishing the same.

This fleet, under the supreme command of Admiral Sir George Cal
laghan, commander In chief of the home fleets is the most powerful 
In the world. It was by a most fortunate coincidence, brought to the 
height of its efficiency for the recent Inspection by His Majesty

the reserve list, including officers and mennumbers about 80,000, and on
nearly half a million men.

called out would only be about 250.000, and such a

it is expected that Premiermobilizing
parliament to sanction a large vote of cre-

The active Canadian militia now 
who have been tiSined In former years there are

available force, however, If full strength was
service without some considerable delay.

all in mobilizing and adequately equipping at

Asquith will immediately a 
dit as a necessary precaution.

With the exception of official reports from Vienna, given in the 
briefest form, and thus far dealing with the bombardment of Belgrade 
and the capture of several Servian vessels on the Danube, little reliable 

has been received in London concerning the course of hostilities 
Numerous reports are current that battles are in procress at 
points, including one from Milan tonight that a heavy engagement is 
raging south of Belgrade tonight, but according to Servia official ac
counts all attempts on the part of the Austrians to cross the river ha\*; 
been repulsed, and the reports of the occupation of Belgrade arc consid
ered premature.

While the news of the actual developments in the 
war is unsatisfactory, the general situation is one of growing menace. 
There is a vague report that Austria and Russia are still engaged in dip
lomatic negotiations through the medium of Berlin, diplomatic inte*- 
courEe between these two countries having been suspended, but slender 
hopes are entertained of success in this direction.

Germany has addressed a note to Russia requiring 
of Russia’s mobilization, and in the absence of a satisfa 
feared that Germany may take stepsto mobilize also

In the meantime, every nation in Europe is taking active steps to 
be prepared for any eventualities.

London, July 30—A despatch from St

The total
could not be adequately equipped for active

that there will be no delay atThe militia department says

DETAILS OF THE SQUADRON least 20,000 men. ,llrth._ actlve preparations (or war are to be made at present
lt ££ -»—- «——

He doprrr^2r^n^D,;a:r:r ,rom mu.^ »... ^ «« -, b„n

immediate need for his presence here.

various

It consists of the commander In chief’s flagship Iron Duke with at
tached ships Oak and Sappho, and the following four battle-squadrons, 
namely first battle squadron: Marlborough, flagship, Vice-admiral Sir 
Lewis Bayly, commanding the squadron: St. Vincent, second flagshi 
Rear Admiral Hugh Evan Thomas; other ships being the Colllngvifoo 

Hercules, Neptune, Vanguard and Superb, and also attached

vised that there is no Austro-Servian
P.

NAVAL STRENGTH OE TWO 
GREAT EUROPEAN GROUPS

m. Mii

Tram

Collossus, . , . _ ,
the light cruiser Bellona and the repairship Cyclops.

Second battle squadron—King George V.. flagship Vice-admiral Sir 
Georqe Warrenden commanding thesquadron; second flagship, Orion, 
Rear Admiral Sir R. Arbuthnot; theother ships being the Ada, Udacljua, 
Centurion, Conqueror, Monarch and Thunderer, with the flag cruiser

an explanation 
ctory reply it is

Boadicea.
Third battle squat!ron—King Edward VII., flagship, Vice-Admiral E. 

C. Bradford commanding the squadron; Hibernia, second flagship, Rear- 
Admiral M. Browning; other ships being the African, Brittanla, Common
wealth, Dominion, Hindustan, and Zealandla, with the light cruiser

Sr tnr’s
St. Petersburg that AucV ia 

The despatch adds that 
~~ or Nicholas will 

ensky Cathedral.

egram Company says it is believed in S 
I declare war against Russia tomorrow

Tel

if this should be the case it is understood that Emper 
n0 to Moscow to deliver a pronouncement in the Ush< 

JAPAN
Tokio. July 30—Japan’s attitude 

of watchful waiti

Blanch.
Four battle squadron—Dreadnought, flagship, Vice-Admiral Sir D. 

Gamble, commanding the squadron, other ships being the Agamemnon 
and the Temeraire, with the light cruiser Blonde.

Four cruiser squadrons, namely—First battle cruiser squadron, Lion, 
flagship, Rear-Admiral Beatty, the other ships being the Queen Mary, 
Princess Royal and New Zealand.

Second cruiser 
Calthorpe, with the

Third cruiser squadron—Antrim, flagship, Rear-Admiral Pakenham, 
with the Argyll and Devonshire.

light cruiser squadron—The Southampton and the Birming-

WITH ENGLANDThe naval correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
gives the naval strength of the two European groups, 
namely, Germany, Italy and Austria, 59 battleships. 51 
cruisers, 130,500 personnel: Britain, France and Russia, 
97 battleships, 154 cruisers, 264,000 personnel.

The correspondent says: “This suggests that the 
time is hardly favorable for Austria and her friends. 
They are engaged in great schemes of naval expansion 
which will not reach the point of culmination for five or 
six years, owing to increased number of conscripts and 
volunteers now under training, a larger proportion than 
ever before. The efficiency of their fleets for action cer
tainly has not been increased during the past fiye 
years, judged by any available means of computation.’

m the European crisis may be 
Should Great Britain become 

s and interests in eastern Asia 
said that Japan, in fulfillment of 

i, will assist that courttry.

ng.
oht

described as one
involved in the war and Birtish rigm 
or India be menaced or attacked, it is _— 
the terms of her alliance with Great Britain 
However, if the war is limted to Europe, Japan probably will remainsquadron—Shannon, flagship. Rear-Admiral Gough 

Achilles, Cochrane and Natal. neutral
y 30.—The British army is quietly and swiftly prepar 

The war office throws cold water on the word •’mobilization," and 
issued another carefully framed official notice to the newspapers that 
only "the usual precautions" are being taken.

Every step necessary to place the land forces on a war footing, ex
cept the summoning of the territorials to arms, has been taken. All the 
territorial officers received orders today to be prepared for a call to duty 

A large section of the engineers’ staff of the territorials has been or 
duty. Every officer and private of the regular army and some

London, Jul

First

U Vast stores of ammunition—For months past men at the Royal Ar
senal, Woolwich, have been busy replenishing stores. Not for years past 
has so vast a supply of ammunition and other stores been ready for im

mediate Issue. dered on 
on leave have been recalled

Prosecution leader forced 
to take back water twice 
yesterday—Scored by Mr. 
T. J. Carter.

SIIHCENESITFORTSMOM 
El IE «UMTS THE

HIM tl* SUJET 
It FUST FLEETS MOVEMENTS

or six
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REVIEW Of DAY’S DEVELOPMENTS Mr. T. J. Carter, K. C., of the Flem
ming counsel found it necessary to 
again take Mr. Car veil severely to 
task at the enquiry Into the Valley 
Railway charges yesterday afternon and 
forced the Carleton County Blusterer 
to repudiate a question containing a 
nasty insinuation against Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, as it appeared in the Tele
graph. Mr. Carvel! in a heated out 
burst said that the Telegraph was

the court room and Mr. Carter remark
ed that everyone would know the 
statement was untrue because Mr. Car- 
veil made iL

Mr. Carter then asked Mr. Carvell 
to call Mr. Holland to 
ter, this Mr. Carvell re 
Mr. Carter intimated that he would 
deal with the matter In another man

There were stirring scenes at Portsmouth when the first fleet left. 
Lar_. number! of officer! and men were at the Pavillan Theatre and Plc- 

Palac, when the Commander-in-chief! orders were announced

as arrmt ^ &££ srzd ,nd cheered heartily, the orcheetra playing “Rule Brittanla."

witnessed at other places of amusement. Thou-

The forces at Aldershot have been reinforced by numerous detach
ments from other points, and a battalion of the Duke of Cornwall’s re- 
aiment. which was about to embark for Hong Kong, has been detained 
J The searchlight stations, on the eastern coast are now fully manned,
■ ely by territorials, and coastwise steamers report the lights all 
along the coast as being In operation all last night, playing their shafts 
on every Incoming and every outgoing vessel.

None but the Admiralty, which is in Constant touch through wireless 
knows the whereabouts of the first fleet, which left Ports-

recoynlzed In all Euro-The gravity of the International situation 

pcan capitals today.
Premier Asquith

British Isles to Join together In effortfe to
extension of hostilities to other countries.

Emperor conferredd lengthily with the Imperial Chan- 
and marine, and later reeerve offI-

and Sir Edward Grey called on ell partie! In the 
avert the Immeasurable.calam-theetre

enthua^aam and excitement among,t the crowd, which cheered

Ity of an
The German

cellor and the ministers of war 
cers received orders to mobilize.

Russia proceeded with her mobilization 
President Poincare and the French 

and the French defenalve force, took extenalve precaution,.
Austrian Invaders and Servian troops came Into contact on 

territory and hundred, o, ca.u.ltie. were said to have resulted.
The wheeaboute of the main British fleet le unknown, since Its de-

south'yesterday. but It is a safe presumption that the fleet is in a position 
m the channel where it can strike the North Sea in the event of

, of a large number of troops, 
cabinet decided to meet dally,

Servian

close to
hostilities. , , . ,

Two Germans, sueoecte-'J of being 
Wight today, and are detained in jail.

A general laugh ran around
spies, were arrested in the Isle ofitself

hoarse for the British navy.

.(LETTS E H FOB ICTIOW 
HUS THE H80 IS SIM

course of business did not secure any I was forced to disclaim responsibility 
information whatever for statements appearing in the local

«The members of the Flemming coun Grit newspapers as at the morning 
sel took the prosecution leader to task session Mr. Guthrie froced an au- 
several times because of his manner nouncement from the prosecution lead- 
of handling the case At one time Car er that a statement appearing in the 
veil refused to recall Mr. Hoben to Times on Wednesda\ and concernig 
clear up some matters of bookkeeping H. F McLeod, was unfair. The Times 
and nastily remarked that he was get- intimated that Mr McLeod approach- 
line along alright. | ed Judge Carleton with a Hew to in-

Mr Guthrie in reply said Carvell fluericing him in the appointment of 
didn’t seem to want to get matters third arbitrators. Mr Garvell when 
right and although the bldsterer blue- questioned admitted that he had no 
tered in his best style he was unable knowledge of any such action on the 
to make an efficient answer paît of Mr.

i Twice during the day Mr. Carvell - (HmUjuied on page 5)

prove the mat- 
fused to do andyesterday -from Portland under sealed orders.

German battle squadrons are concentrated at Kiel, and WPartThe 

helmshaven.
are for eventualities.

to join Its ally, Great

In outlying British colonies, the troops have been prepared for In

stant service.
A German gunboat hurriedly quit Capetown today, and went to sea. 
The German and British fleets in the Far East have been concentrat

ed at their chief stations.
All foreign students were ordered to leave Germany.
Stock markets everywhere In Europe have virtually eased opera

leading banking institutions have taken measures to pre-

The French fleet has taken step» to prep 
japan is said to have declared its readiness Mr. Carvell did not seem to have 

recovered from his shock of W ednes- 
day when he found the enquiry was 

Gagetown-Centre ville 
iid took up the af-

Brltaln.

limited to the 
section of the line a 
ternoon in a lengthy examination of 

Construction

Fleets are ready for action. All the ahlpa of the second fleet are 
aully manned, the crews having been kept aboard since the King’s In- 
apectlon last week. The ships are all coaled and otherwi.e prepared for Ross Thompson of the

Mr. Carvell tried to show 
yments were of a suspl- 
ut beyond proving that

Company, 
that several 
clous nature, 
the money was used in the ordinary

•es. Most of the ships of the third fleet are having their bunkers filled 
with coal. They have only reduced nucleus crews aboard, as the men 
of two divisions of the fleet reserve were demobilized and paid off at the 

(Continued on page 2)
tions and the 
serve their stocks of gold.
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